For we do not wrestle
against flesh and blood,
but
against
principalities, against
powers, against the
rulers of the darkness
of this age, against
spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly
places. (Eph. 6:12)
In November 2008, when the
president was elected, the Lord Jesus
revealed to me that demonic activity
would increase greatly in the nation
and church. It is now June 2014 and it
has proved out like the Lord said it
would. Our nation has been flooded
with satanic activity, disdain for the
Bible and godly morals and values.
More laws have been passed that
contradict the Bible, in the last six
years, than at any other time period in
our nation’s history. Violence, drugs,
alcohol, illicit sexual activity, and
crime dominate the news networks.
Satan is behind all these things as
human beings are yielding to him and
carrying out his will.
This is not only occurring in the
world. These evil spirits have slipped
into the church. It is the goal of the
devil to seduce as many Christians as
he can to disobey the Lord Jesus
Christ and the Bible. Many Christians
are oppressed by evil spirits and some
don't even realize what is going on.
They are barely hanging on before
falling back into the world and living
totally as the unsaved.

!

Strategy Of Satan
B e s o b e r, b e
vigilant; because
your adversary the
devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about,
seeking whom he may
devour: (1 Peter 5:8)
Satan or the devil, is a
fallen spiritual being that opposes our
Father God and all human beings. He
is real and very much at work in the
realm of the spirit to influence human
beings to do evil things and oppose
God. He has a strategy to devour as
many humans as he can. One
meaning of the word devour is the
word destroy. If you are ignorant of
this, he can and will take advantage
of you. He will do his best to destroy
your faith in God, the Bible and take
what you have and your life.
Why Is He So Dominate Now
I would like to blame it on
anyone and anything, but the church,
because I am in the church too. The
devil is dominating our nation and
society with his evil influence
because the church has failed to take
authority over him in the name of
Jesus Christ. When is the last time
you heard a message on 1 Peter 5:8? I
say this not to find fault but to point
out why Satan is gaining ground.
Many do not even realize his evil
plots against them or our nation.
Some Christians are drunk on satanic
lusts and are overcome by him.

Dominant Because
Satan is dominant because he
has dumbed down the church so they
don’t recognize him. He starts with us
ministers - to get us to water down the
Word and eventually preach false,
satanic doctrine if possible.
Satan gets in through a lack of
extended times of prayer and
meditation on the Word of God. If he
can get you to do “running prayer” he
has you where he wants you. Yes, we
pray always, but there must be times
that we shut things out and seek His
face. It is there that we receive the
anointing to accomplish His will and
know what He wants us to do.
In many instances also, Jesus
Christ is no longer the head of the
local church. This occurs from
adherence to the latest secular fad on
how to communicate a message to
people and motivate them towards a
certain goal. It usually has a special
powerpoint presentation with a video
clip inserted at just the right time.
Special thought is given to the
different learning styles of people and
how they receive communication.
These methods are time limited
because people’s concentration will
be lost. Usually they have names they
give to each generation and methods
to communicate a message to them.
Notice that nothing I have
previously said has to do with seeking
God for His plans. It is all natural
men’s ideas, which we may learn a
little from, but never should it be our
method to communicate the gospel.

How To Communicate The Gospel
I discovered the absolutely best,
most effective, God pleasing way, to
communicate the Gospel, by
accident. I was thrust into a pastoral
position by the vote of the convicts in
the church I attended in prison. I also
had approval of the free world prison
chaplain, Rev. Curtis Browder. The
position was open because the
previous convict pastor got
transferred to another prison.
Our little church had a handful
of convicts that attended regularly
and half of them were backslid. I had
gloriously came to Jesus while on my
third escape from prison. I turned
myself into the authorities and
returned to prison. I prayed and
studied the Bible constantly.
When I was elected as pastor, I
didn’t know what in the world to do.
I had no training in how to preach a
message or communication skills. I
didn’t want to be in front of people
and was an introvert socially. I had
nowhere to turn or books to read,
internet or other source that I could
learn from. Thank God!
That meant I had only one
source, the Lord Jesus Christ. It
turned out to be a great idea because I
found out that He was the head of the
church and knew exactly what He
wanted done in each service. It wasn't
up to me, it was up to Him and
always is for those who desire His
plan. I struggled, at first, as I tried to
run the church with my methods and
ideas of others in attendance.

On My Knees Under The Pew
I soon discovered, by experience,
that the Spirit of God was quenched by
my human methods (1 Thess. 1:19).
We stumbled through each service and
the atmosphere was charged with
doubt and oppression. The convicts
were lifeless and hopeless at the end of
each service. We had church services
seven days a week so I used a lot of
human effort before I learned.
Finally, a miracle happened and I
discovered I didn’t know what to do,
nor did anyone else. I started praying
and asking the Lord what I should do.
At first, it would take several hours of
prayer before I got in the Spirit enough
to pick up on what the Lord was
saying to my spirit. The Lord Jesus
revealed to me that He had a plan,
purpose and message for each service.
I was greatly relieved and filled with
joy! All I needed to do was to stay in
fellowship with the Lord and ask Him
what to do.
I asked for special permission to
go into the little meeting room before
the service started and pray. The
captain of the guards granted me
permission to go in by myself, ten
minutes before each service. The guard
on duty would unlock the door, let me
in and lock me in. I would go to a little
wooden pew in the corner of the room,
kneel down on the concrete floor, and
place my head under the pew. I would
pray and ask the Lord for His plan for
the service. He would always, always
give me a verse, a song and show me
things to do in the service.

Glorious
The services were glorious and
the convicts were saved and our
church started to have many more in
attendance. The Lord was the head of
His convict church and He was so
happy that I chose to follow Him. He
added people to the church, almost
daily, like the Bible said He would.
Our attendance went from a handful,
to a little over 120 in about six
months. These convicts didn’t have
jailhouse religion. They had Jesus in
their hearts! They prayed and sought
God just like I did.
The Spirit of God would move
on the convicts and they would
dance, laugh, speak in tongues and
interpret in the Spirit. All this
occurred while we all followed His
plans. We had never been taught this
by anyone at all. The Spirit of God
was in charge of everything that
happened, not me. The news traveled
to other convicts in other prisons and
they did their best to get transferred
to our prison church to be where God
was in charge and working miracles.
There were so many miracles that
occurred that I don’t have the space
to list them. We prayed and God
answered! Satan was driven from the
prison by the convicts’ praise to God.
Satan Defeated
Those Christian convicts
walked in total dominion over Satan
and all his demons. The demon
possessed would come to services
and fall down, overpowered by the
Spirit of God, and we would cast the
demons out and get them saved. The
power of God flowed freely among
us as we followed His plan.

The best way to conduct a
church service and communicate the
gospel is by praying and asking the
Lord what He wants done and do it.
It is not by asking the coach, the
general from past military wars,
popular business men, social media
statistics, communication specialists,
or people research groups. The church
was not founded to be a social
gathering, even though we do gather
for fellowship. It was first and
foremost founded by Jesus Christ to
be a spiritual gathering. Everything
else that occurs in the church should
be submitted to what Jesus Christ
desires. Jesus Christ is the head of the
church, not me, or anyone else. We
are to be led by His Spirit, through
prayer. The door to the devil is closed
when we adhere strictly to the Bible
and follow the Holy Ghost. Otherwise
the devil will get in and cause
problems.
Dad Hagin Taught By Jesus
In 1952, the Lord Jesus Christ
appeared to Dad Hagin in a
vision and talked to him for about an
hour and a half about the
devil, demons, and demon possession.
In this vision, a demon spirit ran
between Dad Hagin and Jesus. It
caused a black smoke screen to
appear and began to yell and holler so
Dad Hagin couldn't see Jesus or hear
what He was trying to teach him
about evil spirits. He wondered why
Jesus didn’t make the evil spirit shut
up and leave. It kept on and on
hollering, “Yakety-yak, yakety-yak,
yakety-yak.” It waved its arms as it
hollered, distracting Dad Hagin from
hearing Jesus.

Finally, in desperation, Dad
Hagin commanded the demon to shut
up and stop in the name of Jesus
Christ! The demon immediately
stopped and fell to the floor. Dad
Hagin commanded the evil spirit to
leave in the name of Jesus and it got
up and ran off. Jesus Christ pointed
to where the demon had been and
said to Dad Hagin, “If you had not
done something about that, I could
not have done something about it.”
Dad Hagin could not believe what he
was hearing Jesus say - that He could
not make the devil stop harassing
him.
Jesus Christ taught him from the
Bible how He delegated His
authority on the earth to those who
were born again. He revealed to him
that if the Christian does not take
authority over the devil, nothing
would be done. He showed him it
was unscriptural for the Christian to
pray to Him, or our Heavenly Father
to do anything about demon spirits.
The Christian must use the authority
delegated to them by Jesus Christ
and command demon spirits to stop
their actions.
Exercise Your Victory Over Evil
Submit yourselves therefore to
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee
from you. (James 4:7)
Submit your spirit, soul and body
unto God. Saturate your mind with
the Word of God and command the
demon spirits to go, in the mighty
name of Jesus Christ! You will have
great victory, peace and success as
you obey what Jesus Christ said.

HE PARTNERED WITH
JESUS CHRIST
Now when he had left speaking, he
said unto Simon, Launch out into the
deep, and let down your nets for a
draught. (Luke 5:4) Jesus borrowed
Peter’s boat to preach the gospel from.
In a sense, Peter partnered with Jesus
to help get the message out. I am
pretty sure he did it just to help out,
not expecting to be reimbursed for his
actions. When Jesus finished
borrowing his boat, he told him to let
down his nets to catch fish. Peter
protested, but obeyed, and had to ask
another boat to come help him bring
the fish in. They caught so many fish
that the boats began to sink. Partner
with RGM and receive a boat sinking
blessing!

ACTS FELLOWSHIP INT’L
In recent times, the Spirit of
God dealt with me about the
direction and purpose of AFI. There
are many organizations, but not any
one organization will be able to
accomplish all of the will of God in
the earth. That is why there are
different ministerial groups that
have a specific anointing to
establish things for the Kingdom of
God in the world.
One purpose of AFI is make
ready a people prepared for the
second coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Pray and find out where you
fit and hook up. We are going
forward, gathering the remnant of
God’s people. www.rgmafi.org
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